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Please join us for dinner and education.

Where: New Location for October Meeting!!!
Memorial Hospital Pembroke
Building 2261 Building – North entrance
7800 Sheridan Street
Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

When:
THURSDAY, October 16th, 2014
6:30-7:00 PM Dinner*/Registration
7:00-8:00 PM Presentation

What:
The ROLE OF PHI, THE HUMAN AUTOCRINE MOTILITY FACTOR IN CARCINOGENESIS
Emil K. Schandl, PhD.
Oncobiologist, Clinical Laboratory Director
Metabolic Research, Inc.

Why:
The program is approved for 1 hour Clinical Chemistry ACCENT®/Florida laboratory professional continuing education credit.

Following the program, the learner will be able to:

1. Describe the physiological role of PHI in the cancer profile.
2. Explain PHI’s role as an initiator and promoter of circulating tumor cells.
3. Evaluate PHI as a survival factor for anaerobic cancer cells and as an early tumor marker

*Please RSVP by 5 PM on Monday, 10/13/2014 to Dr. Linda Rogers (lirogers@mhs.net or 954-265-4525) if you want dinner.
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